
ALAMEDA COUNTY NEWS.PRODUCE MEN
START A WAR

San Francisco Will Fight
Before Losing Her

Trade.
.

Three Steamer Lines Started in
Less Than a Conple of

Weeks.

Trait Will Be Sold Next Friday at
Prices Much Lower Than Market

Quotations.

Oaklawd Omc_ Saw Francisco Call,)
908 Broadway, July 20. )

The competition between Oakland and
San Francisco over the Sacramento River
iruit trade has rapidly assumed a very
lively aspect. As soon as Hunt, Hatch &
Co. opened up a depot on the water front
and commenced running a regular steam-
er between the river points and this city
tbe other dealers could not any longer af-
ford to buy through the San Francisco
houses aud ship across the bay, so they

Quartered a steamer and put her on the
Isame route.'

The result of this breakaway from the
San Francisco commission men was seen
to-day when an agent from across the bay
visited the local dealers and told them
that the steamer Modoc would be at the
Broadway wharf either Thursday or Fri-
day morning, with a full cargo of fruit
and produce that would be disposed of at
prices lower than those prevailing in San
Francisco.

The new venture is doing business under
the firm name of L. Scatena, McDonough \u25a0

&Runyon of San Francisco. Their agent
stated that local dealers would find itI
more to their advantage to deal with
the Modoc's cargo than with the ship-
ments of either the Dtixbury or the San I
Lorenzo.

W. O. Manuel, who has been among the j
Sacramento River growers, has returned, !
and reports that hundreds of orchardlsts |-
are glad that Oakland is supplying a new
direct market for their produce, as they do
not think San Francisco men have always j
treated them just right.

"When itwas learned San Francisco deal- i

ers were coming to compete with Oak- i
land commission men in their own terri- i
tory it was at once stated that the new I
move was started by the Southern Pacific j
Company, which, it is sail, is interested j
in helping the business In San Francisco, i
This is denied by C. W. Hunt of the only j
I'.rm that is at present actually estab- |
lished on the water front, and the pioneer |
of the direct shipments.
"I talked with Mr. Smurr and Mr.!

Kruttschnitt with regard to starting in
business here," said Mr. Hunt to-day,
"and they advised me to go ahead. They
promised to aid us in all possible ways,
and Ido not believe they would start an- i
other company in opposition to us. Of

'
oour-e, the Modoc belongs to the South- i
crn Pacific Company, but then their boats \
are for rent the same as their can. Itj
simply rests with the people of Oakland !

(whether they will patronize their own j
dealers or a rival company that has come
here because we were cutting into their
trade. :-"'\u25a0"';;-

--"Ifthey could freeze us out they would j
have control of the market as, they have
done in the past. Should they'succeed in
doing so, the consumers of this City would
then pay the commission to the San Fran-
cisco nouses, as they have done for twenty
years."
It is very evident that the war will be ]

on inearnest on Thursday or Friday. The
'

enormous produce and fruit business of >

this Cily is worth fighting for, and the
San Francisco dealers ars not likely to see
it slip away from them without a little j
struggle.

WOODMEN COMPETITION.
Cypress Camp Wins a Prize Offered

by the Oakland Members.
OAKLAND, Cal., July 20.- Cypress

Camp, Woodmen of the World, won the
competitive drilllast evening from Spruce
Camp in the rooms of Oakland Camp.
The former is from Hayward?, while the
defeated team bails from the Encinal
city.

The hall was crowded by over 400
Woodmen, and the team from each of
the visiting camps introduced two strang-
er-*, while members from the other twelve
camps in the county looked on. Special
tains ran on the electric roads to accom-
modate the members, who partook of a
good luncheon before leaving for home.

The winning team was presented with a
handsome rosewood gavel bearing a silver
,band, uron which was inscribed: "Prize
beetle; presented by Oakland Camp, No.
94, W. of the VV., to the camp last win-
ning it incompetition degree work, July
19, 1897." On another silver band, near
the end of the handle, is inscribed: "Cy-
press Camp, No. 141, July 19, 1897." This
camp willhold it until some other team
tchad win it in competition. After each
contest a new silver band is to be added,
with the name and date of the successful
camp. *VVV

There are now seventy-two camps of
Woodmen in California and fourteen are
in Alameda County. There are now close
to 6000 members, of whom about 1500 are

in this county, more than in any other
county in the State. Four of the ten
largest camps in the State are in Alameda
County.

May Dissolve the Injunction.
OAKLAND,Cal., July —Deputy City

Attorney Condon tiled the city's demur-rer to-day in the restraining suit of the
East Oakland Street Railway Company
against Z. T. Gilpin, tax collector of this
°'ty, to prevent him from selling the road
for delinquent taxes, also a motion to dis-
solve the injunction.

The company's attorney objected to the
matter coming up in vacation, but Mr.
Condon's argument that a public officer,
whose duties were mandatory, should not
be held by vacation?, took the Judge's ear
and the argument proceeded. The law in

the case was so plain and well presented
that his opponents had to admit that
they conid see no chance to hold the in-
junction. However, they appealed for
more time and were given until Monday,
alter the Judge intimated that he would
grant the motion for a dissolution.

• Keconstruction of the Webster Bridge.
OAKLAND, Cal., July 20.— General

Manager J. Kruttschnitt of the Southern
Pacific Railroad Company addressed the
following note to the District Attorney in
regard to the abandonment of the com-
pany's franchise over Webster-street
bridge. Itwas read at tne Board of Su-
pervisors this morning:

Dear Sir: Ihave your letter of July 8
and in the press of Christian Endeavor busi-
ness and constant interruptions due to re-

Iceiving visitors, an answer has been delayed.
j We will take up the question of right-of-way
; forour narrow-gauge tracK, and as soon as we
Ishall have progressed a little further willlet
j you and the Board of Supervisors know Just
i what can be done to meet their wishes to aban-
\ don the use of the Webster-street bridge inor-
-1 der to facilitate its construction.
Iwilladd thai we of course are willingto

j do everything ln our power within reason to
; facilitate the work for the county.

Caused Morrosco's Arrest.
OAKLAND. Cal. July 20.—Mrs. Olive

T. Black of 476 Twelfth street swore to a
complaint this mornini,* charging Colonel
F. W. G. Morrosco with disturbing her
peace. She claims that he nearly jerked
her oS her feet while standing st Ninth
street and Broadway this morning, and |
called her vile names.

She declares that his only reason for, such actions was her statement to a friend
i that he was soon to be married to Miss
lCunningham, with whom he was walking
;at the time. Mrs. Black's husband de-

\u25a0 clares that he will have sn accounting
Iwith the colonel.

Memory Backed by a Telegram.
OAKLAND, Cal., July 20.—J. 8. Wat-

son, who was divorced in Oregon s little,over thirteen months ago, applied to
"Cupid" Ewing, in the County Clerk's

Ioffice, this morning for a marriage license.
• He did not remember the exact date of
!his divorce, and could not swear that it

had been a year. Hence a license was de-
inied him.

Later he returned with a tele-ram from
the clerk of the court at Portland stating
that his divorce was granted June 6. 1896.

IOn this showing he was given the coveted
document. His bride-to-be is Miss Marie

| Joyaui of San Frautisco.
Boeth Called Down.

OAKLAND, Cal., July 20.— Supervisor
|Roeth was called to order several times

this morning by Chairman Talcott and
finally ordered to take his seat. This he

Idid, but in-an an^ry manner. He charged
!that bills for roaa work, over two years
old, had been passed and paid out of the
county general fund.

After an investigation by the county ex-
;pert, only one billof $3 50 was found that
| was outlawed and this had never been
paid by the Auditor. Chairman Talcott j
pointed out to Mr. Roeth that instead of
tbe county general fund be meant the
genera] road fund.

Mourn His Death.
OAKLAND,Cal., July —Henry Evers

returned this .morning from the una
Cruz Mountains with the remains of his
sou Leon, who was accidentally killed on
Monday by Whipple Hall.. The funeral
will be held Thursday, when Leon's
schoolmates at the Central Grammar
School and members of the First Presby-
terian Churca Sunday-school will attend
in a body.

Might as Well Plead Guilty.

OAKLAND,Cal., July 20.—The attor-
neys of Fred Tinnier, who was convicted
of vagrancy last week by a jury and
granted anew trial, were surprised to-day,
when they offered to waive a jury, by
Judge Allen saying they might as well
plead guilty. They quickly asked for a
jury, and the case was set for August 11.

A Feminine Sportsman.

OAKLAND, Cal., July 20.
—

Mrs.
Thomas Scott, wile of one of the wealth-
iest men in Livermore, is a great nimrod.
She carries a rifl*! with the neatest cos-
tume in the hills, and brings home plenty
cf game. She is an expert shot and sel-
dom misses tier mark.

MARRIED BY HER MOTHER.
BERKELEY. Cal., July 20.— Under a bower of dahlias, between two gatos ajar open-

ing into their new life,Miss Jessie N.Naylor was married this evening by her mother,
•Mrs. Rebecca Naylor, pastor of the Quaker church in Berkeley, to Elmer K.Cole/assistant
business manager of the San Francisco Argonaut. The wedding was simplicity in
IP-elf. There was none of that formality which frequently characterizes marriage
ceremonies. There were no bridesmaids or groomsmen, no flower girls,no givingaway of
the daughter and no waste of time or language In tne tying of tho nuptial knot. The
ceremony was carried out in real Quaker fashion. While it was lacking in many of the
features which characterize up-to-date marriage ceremonies, it possessed an element of
more than ordinary interest. The officiating pastor was a woman and the bride was her,
own daughter.

To the closing music of "O Promise Me," which was sung by A. H. Jessup of Los An-
geles, the bride and groom marched to the altar arm in arm, where they were met by the
pastor, who took their vows "forbetter or for worse." The bride was attired in white or:.
gandie, with veil, and carried in her hand a bouquet of sweet peas and maidenhair. The
room in which the ceremony took place was decorated in white, while the dining-room
was inpink, arranged by the hands of those who were privileged to call Mi's Naylor their
friend.

The bride is a daughter^)! A.W. Naylor, cashier of the Commercial Bank, and a mem-
ber of the university class of '98. She proposes tocontinue her studies and graduate with
the flags.

"
,V

The newly wedded pair lefton a late train for parts unknown. Upon returning from
their honeymoon in a week they willlive on Ashby avenue.

Schools Will Open.

OAKLAND. Cal., July 20.— A1lof the
public schools will open on Monday. At
7:15 o'clock that evening tho evening
schools willopen for those who work dur-
ing the day. -Applicants should see tho
principals about 7 o'clock of any' night
during the week.

No More Alimony.

OAKLAND,Cal., July 20.— Judge Ells-
worth denied Mrs. 11. C. Bacon's applica-
tion.for r.n increase of alimony! to-day.
She i"getting $250 per; month and. asked
for $559. more .to meet her bills. The
.hides said she should live within the
$250. .:\u25a0* •

'
...:

NO DECISION YET.
ItIsStill Unsettled Whether Berkeley

Will Have a Day at lie Oakland
Exposition.

BERKELEY, Cal,, July 20.—1t is still
| an open question whether Berkeley will

have a "day" at the'Oakland Exposition.

IItwas expected that when Directors John
T. Bell, M. J. Keller and Craigie Sharp
appeared before the Board of Education
last evening they should find the Town
Trustees and a mass of citizens awaiting
them also. The Board of Education was
there, but no Trustees and other citizens.
As individuals the members of the board
expressed hearty sympathy with the
proposition, but they declared their ina-
bility to do anything officially.

Thursday of next week has been set
aside by the exposition directors, but itis
not yet known whether the university
town will accept the courtesy. Efforts
will be made to organize for work and to
prepare a programme.

PYTHIANS PLAN
A BIG FESTIVAL

Twelve Lodges in Alameda
County to Visit the

Exposition. ..

Irish Day Attracts a Large
Throng That Wears the

Green.

'\u25a0\u25a0 ,:-'•'
\u25a0 7-7i- 7:\u25a0'.- . VuwV. V'uUuVu V- V :

~
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German Turn Vereins and United
Singing Societies Will Cele-

brate To-Night.

Oakland Office, San Francisco Call,) •

908. Broadway, July 20. j
Thursday willbe a memorable day at

the Exposition as the Knights of Pythias
will then muster their strength in this
county. They willbe re-enforced from San
!Francisco.

The affair has been placed in charge of
the followingexecutive committee:. J. L.
Ronndy, Lodge No. 32 (chairman); A. L.
Rerat, No. 181 (secretary); John Sloan,
No. 17; A. CParetto, No. 35; W. P. Dil-
lon, No. 49; C. A. Peterson, No. 141; J. T.
Langlois, No. 162; R. C. Johnson, No. 172;
Miss Annie Journal, Miss L. Samuels,
Miss C. , A. Farno of Calanthe Temple,
Rathbone Sisters; Mrs. M. Cblonpek,
Mrs. L. Wilkinson and Mrs. M. G. West
of East Oakland Temple, Rathbone Sis-
ters. . \u25a0:\:7'.' 7. \u0084' •

The general committee is composed of
W. H. H. Hussey, chairman, H. A, Hol-
land, secretary, and J. N. Bonham, treas-
urer. VVvi'i

There are ten lodges in this county and
each willattend in a body. These lodges
are the LiveOak, Brooklyn, Liberty, Ala-
meda, Oakland, West Oakland, Rising
Star, University, Centerville, Piedmont.

The programme for the afternoon Is:
Overture by Exposition band; tamborine

duo by Miss EmilyRoss and Miss Edith Cor-
win; song aud dance by Miss Merle Francis:
piano duot by Warren and Prentis Bee; ad-
dress, "Rathbone Sisters," by Mrs. Louisa
Holmes, G. M. of R. and C.;music by Exposi-
tion baud; pallor's hornpipe by Raymond Ma-
loon, Shelton Hall and Colon Hlgglns; Del-
sarte expressions by Ida Maloon;song and
dance, little Pearl Lund.

For the evening festival the following
programme has been arranged: .

Overture,
'

Exposition band; .address,
"Knights of Pythias." Charles Patton, G. V.C.;
"Song of the Dove (Yon Suppe), Mrs. Eva
Wren

—
accompanist, Mrs. Garter, violin

obligato by Miss Gertrude Hibbard; original
poem, "Damon and Pythias," Miss Lulu
Parish; address, "Uniform Rank," 11. Schaff-
ner, O.K. of R. and S. ;|"Gypsv Gavotte," Hazel
Journal; address, "Endowment Rank. George
H. Morrison. P. G. C.;song, Albion Quartet;
address, "RathbOne Sisters," A. J. Buckles,
P. G. C. and S. R.;fancy figures and patriotic
songs by sixteen young ladies in costume. ,
.From now tillthe close of the Exposition

each day will'be the festival oi some large
society. To-night the large übuildings
were filled with- a gay throng, who wore
the green, and who listened to th<- band
playing sweet :Irish melodies. The pro-
gramme was carried out ina very thorough
manner, and the auditorium has never re-
sounded with more earnest cheering than
it did to-night.

To-morrow willbe German day, and the
oDeninc address will be made by Dr. Her-

man Muhr, editor of the Oakland Journal.
The chorus ofthe United Singing Societies,'
under the leadership of G. Albrecht, will
render some numbers; John Will of the
Oakland Turn Verein and Jack William-
son, instructor of tbe Reliance Athletic
Club, willgive a wrestling exhibition; the
Verein willgive an exhibition of parallel
bar work; Mrs. Ida Maloon will dance,
and Miss Gretchen Bernett and William
Kieinenhroith will sing. Mrs. Gussi.' F.
Crist willbe the accompanist.

Some of Those Who Intend to Make' Pythian Day Memorable at the Exposition.

LOOKS LIKE A FAILURE.
Probability That There Will Be No

,Alamed a Day at the Oakland
.Exposition.

ALAMEDA, Cal., July 20.—The pros-
pect now is that there will be no special
Alameda day at the Oakland Industrial
Exposition. When the project was first
broached a committee was appointed, com-
posed of prominent residents of this city,
which appointed sub-committee;*, . the
members of which tooic hold of the
project and started to carry it out, but it
haß so far been impossible to agree upon

the terms upon which the city is to have
a day set apart . for it. The committee
thought that some concession, should be
made to itby the exposition itself and by
the street railway line that would profit
by the event. They proposed ifthe expo-
sition would give $75 and the railroad a
like amount that they would make the
day a success and persuade all the people
to attend, the money obtained by the sale
of tickets to go to the exposition and the
railroad.* *-V
: The exposition officials last night offered
to give the $75 and so did the railroad,
but" it was announced that if this was

done the city would have to pay extra for |
the exposition band, the charge being
some $72 a day for its services. This tho
committee promptly refused to accede, to,
and so tho matter stands. The exposition
officials willhave to make some kind of a
concession if the Alameda day project is
carried out,but itis not now expected here
that anything further will come of the
matter. . ;,-*. VV,

City Trustees.
ALAMEDA, Cal,, July 20.— At tbe

meeting of the Board of Trustees last
night the principal question was the grant-
ing of a liquor license to J. Bernard, it
having been held over from the last meet-
ing because of charges made. that he was
in the habit of allowing minors to visit
his place. Last night Mr. Brick, chair-
man of the License Committee, stated
that he had bad the place watched since
the charges were made and had found no
proof of their truth. Hence he reported
favorably on th-* application and it was
grant"d. The Anti-Saloon League filed a
protest against the Trustees granting
licenses Inthose precincts which had voted
against liquor at the last election. They
called the attention ;of the Trustees to the
fact that they all stood solemnly pledged
to grant no licenses inprecincts that voted
against saloons, and demanded that they
give some explanation of their refusal to
abide by their pledges. The protest con-
cluded with the charge that the Trustees
were simply mocking the people by their
action.. No explanation was offered by
any of the Trustees, and the only one to
vote against the Bernard application was
the President of the board, Mr. Forderer,
who has stood by his pledge through tho
whole pioceeding. \ v;

Mnrshnll-Jones Nnptlnls.

BERKELEY, Cal., July 20.— The wed-
ding of J- A. Marshall and Miss Emma
Jones took place this evening at the resi-

Uence of the bride's parents, on Blake
street. Rev. George B.Hatch performing
the ceremony. Only a few of the most in-
timate friends of the contracting parties
were present.

"CONVERSION" OF
THE COUNCIL

They All Backslid When
the Crucial Point

Arrived.

Doctors Wonder How Politics
Can Have Any Influence

Against Science.

Their Celebrated Milk Ordinance Did
Not Keceive a Single Vote in

Its Payor.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,)
908 Broadway, July 20. J

IThe Oakland Board of Health and the
City Council have a large quarrel onhand,
and tbe State Board of Health will prob-
ably be called on to settle it. Itbas all
arisen over the milk ordinance, which
has been a bone ofcontention for the past,
six months. So great was the surprise of
the doctors to-day when they learned that
their pet measure had been defeated they

could not say a word for several hours.•
The milk ordinance, which covers nearly

a page of a newspaper printed in small
type, was the result of months of work on
the part of the Board of Health. It,was
worked up at great effort and was intend-
ed to be the star performance of the pres-
ent Board of Health. At intervals while
preparing the ordinance there were
slaughterings of cows that had given evi-
dence oftuberculosis, and on each of these
occasions one or two Councilmen would ba
invited and the Board of Health would re-
joice because tho nauseons sight would
"convert" the officials toward* the ordi-
nance. After several of these exhibitions
the board felt safe. ,-. ."ii, ;JV

Then itbecame necessary to insure pub-
lic support for the measure and a public
demonstration was decided upon. ;A sick
cow was found and placed on a large
wagon. . A diagnosis of its case was
printed on a large placard and the animal
was driven around town for a day. The
next day itwas slaughtered and exhibited
in a public store on Broadway.

Then the Board of Health thought every-
thing was in good shape, especially as the
ordinance committee passed favorably on
the matter, and sent itto print.

Then came the first knockdown. The
Health Board went before the Supervi-
sors, but instead of.getting an indorse-
ment of its plan the Supervisors slated
that ifthere was no danger in driving a
sick cow around the city for a whole day
there was certainly no need for additional
legislation, and so they repealed the ordi-
nance they passed some months ago.

This necessitated some changes in the
measure before the Council and they were
at once made. The jubilant Health Board
announced that the measure would soon
be a law,'and Inst night was the time set
for its final passage.

To the horror and surprise of the doc-
tors everybody present voted "to lay the
measure over sine die. To-day the doc-
tors are at sea. They say the 'Council is
composed of ignoramuses, that the Board
of Health bad better disband and that
their opinion of politicians is very mate-
rially changed. The "conversion" of the
Council only lasted till ihe members had
an opportunity to backslide.

TEACHERS ASSIGNED.
Berkeley's Board of Education Ap-

points tUe Various Instructors for
the Next School Year.

BERKELEY,Cal., July 20.—The pub-

lic schools of Berkeley willreopen two
weeks from yesterday. The assignment
of teachers for the coming year was made
last night by tlie Board of Education, as
follows: uvuVWu

Dwignt-wnySchool— W.H. D? Bell, principal,
ninth grade; Miss Jeannette Birrow, eig.nh
ere.de; MiSS Mary lludiiarl. sovenm grade;
Miss Eleanor Smith, sixth gn>de; Miss Lydia
Atturbnry, fifth and fourth grades; Miss
Frances Hanley, third grade; Miss Alma Albiu,
second grade; Miss L.L.Shaw, first grade.

Whittier —Juliet 11. Lombard, princi-
pal, eighth Krade; Mrs. Hntton, seventhgrade; Nellie M.No.man, sixth gr.de; Mrs. S.
G. Partridge, fifth grade; I.ida Coain-jton,
fourth grade; Amy G. Cottreil, second and
firstgrades.

Lo(onto School— Alice D. Reefer, principal,
sixth grade; Eita Elli?rh<irst, seventh grade;
Susan M. Hail, fifth gride; Keen M. Gom-
periz, eighth grade; Sarah Fox, .'ourth grade;
Lita J. Woodward, first erade; Sarah G.
French, third grade; Mrs. Clara Elliott, sec-
ond grade.
: Lorin School —M. J. Congdon, principal,
eighth and ninth grades; Miss Kemb.e, sev-
enth grade; Annie J. Hopkins, sixth grade;
Olive Harper, fifth grade; Blanche Morse,
third and fourth grades; Rebecca Fox, second
grade; Nellie Malloy,first and second grades;
l)ora Ellerhorst, firstgrade.'

Rose-street School— C. Germain Potwin, prin-
cipal, first and second grades; Edith Sprague,
third grade.

Sau Pablo avenue School— J. W. Warwick,
principal, eighth and ninth grades; Lillian
Hamlin, seventh grade; Edith Berger, sixth
grade; Emma 8. Wilkes, fourth and fifth
grades; Ellen M. Wilson, third grade.

Columbus School— Miss 8. M. McCiure,prin-
cipal, fifth and s.xth grade*; Mary Kastens,
fourth grade; Delia Larsen, second grade;
Etta Higgins, firstgrade.

Seventh-street School— L.J. Shaw, firstgrade.
Bancroft way School— Miss Emilie Bergen,

principal, in charge first aud second grades;
Miss Anna Wooaall, third and fourth grades.

High School— D. Waterman, princioal; M.
C. James, vice-principal, Latin and Greek;
Annie C. Edwards, mathematics; Mary B.
Clayes, Greek, Latin and history; Annie Mc-
Lean, Englisn and history; Alva W. Stamper,
mathematics; I). R. Wood, science; E. B.
l.amare, French; Mary L. Brehm, drawing;
Karl Heinrich, German.

"
\u25a0'\u25a0;.\u25a0 .'•._•\u25a0'. '.': s' v..', *-V

"Want a Resident Urgent,
BERKELEY. Cal., July 20.—The Ad-

vocate, a paper of twenty-five years'stand-
ing in the university town, came cut edi-
torially this evening in the advocacy of a
resident regent to fillthe unexpired term
of and to succeed Colonel Charles F.
Crocker, whose term would have expired
next March. The ground is taken that
the university will expend $100,000 upon
buildings during the next year and vastly
more later on, and that the presence of a
resident regent willbe of much service to
the board. The publication states that
the present committee on buildings and
grounds is made up of men who have
large business interests in Oakland or San
Francisco, and who are of necessity not in
touch with local sentiments. "It may
not be questioned that Governor Budd
can readily find among the citizens of this
city a man who will fill the position to
which he may be appointed with credit to

the State, benefit to the university and
the satisfaction of the people of Berkeley."

Citizens Invited.
BERKELEY, Cal., July 20— Tne Board

of Education has extended an invitation
to the citizens of Berkeley to be present at
the opening of the new $20,000 Dwight-way
scboolhouse, which will be ready for pub-
lic inspection for the first time on July 31.

THE TIDAL CANAL
Statement of the Case From the Stand-

point of the People of
Alameda.

AL.AMEDA,Cai,., July 19.—The Encinal
publishes infail to-ni?ht the statement of
the position of the people of Alameda on
the tidal canal matter, as drawn up and
forwarded to the authorities at Wash-
ington. ''''uU'

The document goes into the details of
the history of the harbor improvement
of which this is a vital and necessary
part, and shows how the work was left
partially finished and has so remained
ever since. The reasons for completing
the canal are given seriatim, and are sub-
stantially as follows:

First—Because itis part of the original lan
to which Congress has expressly limited the
expenditure of the money appropriated.

Second— Because the cost of the work, ac-
cording to Colonel Suter's own showing, will
te but $225.000,? and is largely within the
amount available.

Third—Because the work between Webster-
street br.dge and the end ni the tidal canal,
has already been completed according to the
"existing proj ct," as specified by Congress.

Fourth— .''•-•cause the tidal canal lias never
been carried out and dredged according to
the plan of the harbor as approved.

Fifth—Because by the completion of the
tidal canal a tidal prism would be made avail-
able from San Leandro bay which would causj
the channel to scour out and sweep away
naturally much of the deposit of sent mud
which would otherwise have to be removed
artificially. This natural scouring was Hidby Colonel Mcndell to be the key to the entire
harbor improvement, and no is confirmed in
the opinion by Assistant Engineer Le Conte,
who was lor years employed on ih-i work.

Sixth—This is in many persons' opinion the
principal reason of all. It deals with the
nuisance created by the partially completed
canal, which forms a cut de sac In which all
manner of Impurity accumulates, decaying
and causing the death of the fi-h,' which in
turndecay and pollute tho air of tho surround-
ing territory, thereby endangering die health
of the peop.e and greatly depreciating the
value of property. Tne sewer systems of that
part of Alameda and of Frultvale sanitary
districts one and two havo been completed to
a junction with this canal at a cost of several
hundred thousand dollars, yet because of its
present condition that canal does not conduct
the sewage to the bay as contemplated in tho
original plan. ;,.v

The appeal enlarges upon these features
of the situation and concludes as follows:

Inconclusion and in view of the fact that
tbe present commercial demands of tha
city of Oakland willbe met by iho work we
ask you to cause to be dove on tho part of
our harbor west of the Webster-street bridge,
and that the most urgent need 01 ihe city
of Alameda is the completion of the tidal
canal (other work intermediate, between the
Webster-street bridge and the tidal canal being
postponed until these time pieces of work are
completed) we respectfully but earnestly ask
that the prayers of these petitions, which
accompany this statement, may be granted.
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.Auction Sates
$10,000 UICTIOJ SUE

To the Trade Only orKleeantlr Round
BOOKS! BOO.kSI 10<> Varieties!.

200 Picture* of Madonna and Chile;, in Elegant
Uold Frames, withglass 2x28.

THISDAY (W-I).NESDAY),JULY 31,
At 418 MCALLISTER ST ,at 11 o'clock a. m,hr
order of one of the largest publishing houses in
the United States, who are retiring from bntlness
on this coast, Iwillsell, without limit, all the
above XEW Hooks and Frames In trade lots.

Books onInspection now.
P. J. BARI'H, Auctioneer.

/ Dr.Gibbon's Dispensary,
_^s>*lSs^ **-•"\u25a0* KEABXY.VT.Established
»«^_l«_'ls*' 1,J''-*frirthFtre'Um«-ntof Privatea Disease*, Manhood. Debilityor

*92tiUMAmtWrH*. Batabliabed
In1854 for the treat-sent of I'nvnte

3f^feS2rC."s disease wearingimOodyand mind una
<e_s_K'v3!''SL_ Skin Diseases. Thedoctorcureswheii
fe*Srfs«2S3 "thers fall. Try 1:1in. Charges low.

'(Me.tfnnrrjicieed. Callorwrite.
Sir. J\. \u25a0>'. u|RBON. "_«-1037. tVancisca

OCEAN travel:

PACIFIC COAST STEAMS lIP Cl
HO FOR^LASKA!

THE ELKOANT STEAMER

ML _2S__ 100
Willleave SEATTLE, Wash.. JULY 25, 1897,

at 9a. m. for MUIK GLACIER and
Torts in Alaska.

For further Information aoply to

Ticket Office, Palace Hotel,
4New Montgomery St., San Francisco.

J. F. TROWBRIDOE, p.a Supt., Seattle, Wash.

FICinC COAST_JTEAHSII_P CO.

STEAMERS LEAVE BROADWAY __>*__.
wharf, Ban Francisco, as follows: -fiß-SFor ports In Alaska, 9a. it.July ft, 10 15, iiU85, 30, and every flrth day thereafter, -.. «.,

- -
For Victoria and Vancouver (B. C), Port Town.\u25a0end, Seattle, Ta> oma, Everett, Anacortes andNew Wratcom (Belllngham Bay. Wash.}. 9 a. j_,

July 5, 10,14, 20, 25-80, and every fifthdav there-after, connecting at Vancouver with the C.P. a.R., at Tacoma with VS. P.R. i:. at Seattle with '_.
N. Ky.,at Port Townsend with Alaska steamers.

For Eureka, Areata and Fields Landing (Hum-
boldt Bay), Str. Pomona

_
p.m., Julv 6. ft 1.: l,*

21, 2t5,;*10, Aunus: a 7. 11. ltf.20,24. 28, Septem--
ber 1, 6. 10, 14. 18, '22. 27.

For Santa Cruz, .Monterey. San Simeon, Cayuco-t
Port Harford (San l.uls Obispo), Oavlota, SantaBarbara, Ventura, Hueneme. san Pedro, Kast Sa**
l'edro (Los Angeles) and Newport, at 9 a. -.July 3. ft, 9, 13, 17. 21, 2.», __, and every lonrttiday thereafter. ->- :\u25a0.;..!.;
Fit '-'an Diego, stopplnif only at Port Hanorl(San Luis Obispo), t-anta Barbara, Port Los An-

reles. Redondo (Los Angelas) and Newport. 11a. it. July 3, 7, il.15, 19, 23, 27, 31. and everyfourth day thereafter.
For Ensenada, San Jose del Cabo, Matatlan, LsPas and nav mas (Mexico), steamer Orizaba, Ida.if.,the iilof each montn.

he Company reserves the right to change with-
out previous notice steamers, sailing dates andhours of sailing. Ticket office— Palace Hotel, 4NewMontgomery street.

GOODALL,PERKINS ,_ CO., Genl Agents,
10 Market St.. San Francisca

THEO.R.&N. CO.
DISPATCH FAST STEAMERS TO

POR.TLAIVID
From Bpear-street Wharf, at 10 a. m. "j-ji

T? A T?Ti"/'»5 Flrat-clam *t Including
J? _A JxTa iS'J.,-,0 '-M-cI-ecwa /berth Ata»_'.i

BC-U-DUL- OK SAILINGS:
Colombia July 2, 12,23. Aug.1
Staff of California July 7, 17. '.7. Aug. A

Through tickets and through bat*;ga-{e to all
Eastern point* Kates and folders upon appUtMr
llou to

F.F. CONNOR. General Agent.
630 Market street.

GOODALL. PERKINS -ft CO.. Huperlntendente

P-^emMnfl
The *\u25a0 c' mo a a

fe^SO-Mll.*- » via HONOLULUt\u25a0*\u25a0*»\u25a0•\u25a0 »nd AUCKLAND for
™V,

"
SYDNEY >riday

JS_7__\ July 23, 2p.m.

tMm^hinJ S.B. AUSTRALIAforllb(lllljlll)/v HONOLULU only.
/fjJTlFantU Tuesday. Anv. 10. at

_
\WIIIJJUIWJ p.m. special party rates:

Line to COOLGARDIE,Aust.. ana CAPETOWN
Moth Africa.***__B___-^*^

J. li.SPRECKELS ABROS. CO.. Agents.
;114 Montgomery St.

Freight office, 327 Mark*; street, San Francisco.

COUPIGSIE GEffERAL TRMSATIAITip1
French Line to Havre.

COMPANY'S NORTH j*S_n
River, foot of Morton a*. Travelers by W*"P

this line avoid both transit by English railway ao|
the discomfort of crossing the channel Ina small
boat. New York to Alexandria, Egypt, via Pari*
first class bO, second class 118.
LA TOURAINE July 3L 10*. t.
LACHAMPAGNE August 7, 10 a. v.
LA KORMANDIE August 14. lOa. st.
LABRETAONE August 21, 10*. c
LA GASCOGNE Aug .38, 10a. _

AS" For lurther particulars apply to
A. FORGET, Agent,

Na 8 BowlingGreen, New \ork.
J. F. FUGAZI *CO, Agents, 0 Montgomery

avenue, San iranclsco.

STOCKTOI STEAMERS
Leave Pier No. 3, Washington St..
At6F. M,Daily, freight received up

f«i .:.!> P. M.
JOT Accommodations Reserved by Telephone,
l'he only line seilln. through tickets and giving

through freight rates to all poin
• en Valley

Railroad. .:,.......
BTKA3IEK»j: *T •

T.O. Walker, J. D. Peter*.Mary Garratt, City ofStookton.
Telephone Main 805. Cat. Kay, and imp*. Co

FORU. 8. MMARD MD VALLEJO.
STKAMKK "MIINTICKLLO.''

Hon., Tues., Wed.. Thuis. and 5at.;............
..9:i.">a. u. and 3:16 p. « (9p. m. ex. Thurs.)

Fridays lr,-_, 9p. _.
(Sundays 10:3 '

a. ml and 8 r. _.
Landing and otllces. Mission Dock, Pier A

Teh-pnone ()f«n S3l.

FOR S.ISJOSE. LOS GATOS & SAST.4CRUZ
STEAMER ALVIHOI.KAVK-PIEK 1 DAILY

(Sundays eiceptedi at 10 a.m. Alvlsi flail/
(Saturday except- d) at 7f. _. *Freight and
Passenger. Fare between San Francisco aad
Alviso, 60c: to San Jose. 75c. Clay at. Pier I.
20 W. b-iciiiClara su shh Jos*. . "• \u25a0' :\u25a0 :,

TOE

WEEKLY
C^LL

qJ It Publishes the Cream of th«
T) News of the Week and

2 MANY ATTRACTIVE AND
J ORiGINAL FEATURES.
ol IT ISTHE BEST WEEKLY
.J PAPER ON THE
~J PACIFIC COAST

_] The Best \ /Mining
°N Telegraphic \/ News That
01 Service on /\ Is Accurate
c* The Coast / \&up to dat«

o^ Not a Line of itSensational
cl or Faky, and Not a Line of
q) it Dry or Uninteresting.

OC
—_———

i s*

C* Bright,Clean, A Champion of
•~j Thoughtful. . Truth.

d A CALIFORNIA NEWSPAPER

J . •
ALLTHE TIME.

3IT ADVOCATES sent BY
) HOME MAIL, $1.50

o{ INDUSTRIES A YEAR.

5 THE CALL SPEAKS FOR AH_L___B9___B&

NEW TO-DAT.

FREE TO fIBBT lAN.
THE METHOD OF IGREAT TREATMENT

for mmm OF ____,
WHICH (URED HIMAFTER EVERT-

THINGELSE FAILED. *
Painful diseases are bad enough, but when a

man is slowly wasting away with nervoui
weakness the mental forebodings are ten
times worse than the mon severe pain. There
is no let up to the mental suffering day or
night. Sleep is almost impossible, and under
such a strain men are scarcely responsible for
what they do. For years the writer rOlled and
tossed on the troubled sua of sexual weakness
until it was a question whether be had not
better take a dose of poison and thus end all
bis throubies. But providential inspiration
came to his aid In the shape of a combination
of medicines that not only completely restored
the general health, but enlarged his weak,
emaciated parts to natural size and vigor, and
he now declares that any man who will take
the trouble to send his name and address may
have the method of this wonderful treatment
free. Now, when Isay free 1mean absolutely
without cost, because 1 want every weakened
man to get the benefit of my experience. "

;lam not a philanthropist, nor do Ipose asan enthusiast, but there are thousands of men
suffering the menial tortures of weakened
manhood who would be cured •• at once could
they but get such a remedy as the one thatcured me. Do not try to study out how 1 canafford to pay the few postage-stamps nece««ar .*
to mall the information, but send for It and
learn that there are a few things on earththat, although they cost nothing to net, are
worth& fortune to some men and mean a life-
time of happiness ,to most of us. Write to
Thomas Slater, box' 2283, Kalamaaoo, Mich.,
and the information willbe mailed lna1plain
sealed envelope.


